Simultaneous pressure and volume measurements enable the extraction of valuable parameters for left 13 ventricle function assessment. Cardiac MR has proven to be the most accurate method for volume estima-14 tion. Nonetheless, measuring pressure simultaneously during MRI acquisitions remains a challenge given 15 the magnetic nature of the widely used pressure transducers. In this study we show the feasibility of si-16 multaneous in vivo pressure-volume acquisitions with MRI using optical pressure sensors. Pressure-volume 17 loops were calculated while inducing three inotropic states in a sheep and functional indices were extracted, 18 using single beat loops, to characterize systolic and diastolic performance. Functional indices evolved as 19 expected in response to positive inotropic stimuli. The end-systolic elastance, representing the contractility 20 index, the diastolic myocardium compliance, and the cardiac work efficiency all increased when inducing 21 inotropic state enhancement. The association of MRI and optical pressure sensors within the left ventri-22 cle successfully enabled pressure-volume loop analysis after having respective data simultaneously recorded 23 during the experimentation without the need to move the animal between each inotropic state. 24 57 contractile forces in the ventricle are at their peak, constitutes a good indicator of the ventricular contractility 58 and systolic function. Known as end-systolic elastance E es , it is independent of preload, afterload and heart 59 rate Brinke et al. [3], Suga [40]. The arterial system, as afterload, can also be assessed from the PV loop, 60 and, like the ventricle chamber, it can be characterized by its elastance E a . Studies have shown the 61 importance of E a as a descriptor of the vascular load and its impact on cardiac performance Hayashida 62 et al. [16], Kelly et al. [20], indicating that the ratio E a /E es quantifies the coupling between the ventricle 63 and arterial system and governs ventriculoarterial matching. Additionally, PV loop area analysis can provide 64 an evaluation of mechanical energies of a ventricular beat and an assessment of the LV efficiency. 65 To measure the ventricle volume, the conductance catheter technique has been used extensively, it is 66 based on the electrical conductance of the blood contained in the cavity. This technique, nonetheless, is 67 based on geometric assumptions, needs volume-dependent calibration and is limited by the non-linearity of 68 the conductance-volume relation when large volume changes are involved Danton et al. [7]. Furthermore, 69 it relies on Ohm's law which might not be fully appropriate due to the non-uniformity of the composition 70 of ventricle and blood, and uses correction parameters that are error prone due to ventricle geometry and 71 wall thickness changes during contraction Jacoby et al. [17]. Volume assessment using cine cardiac MR are 72 proven to yield a more accurate and reliable estimate Jacoby et al. [17], Winter et al. [48]. For PV loop 73
Introduction
The evaluation of the left ventricle (LV) performance is of high importance in physiologic investigation 26 and clinical practice. The diastolic LV function can be assessed by evaluating relaxation properties and 27 myocardium stiffness during the filling process. As for the systolic LV performance, it is governed by three 28 surements are necessary to provide valuable functional parameters. Pressure indices can thus be coupled 48 with volume information to negate load dependence. For example, rather than considering dP/dt max , the 49 relationship of this value to end diastolic volume (EDV) can be computed by varying preload conditions. 50 This relationship is linear and its slope provides a preload-independent contractility index Little [24] . The 51 relaxation constant τ can also be evaluated over a range of afterloads and plotted against EDV Zile and 52 In addition, a wide variety of indices that can be quantified by analyzing pressure-volume (PV) loops 54 have been proposed to characterize the left ventricle systolic and diastolic performance. For instance a 55 straightforward characterization of the myocardium stiffness can be obtained from the slope of the pressure- Local maxima were first identified at times t peak,i , then individual periods T i were computed as being the times separating two consecutive peaks, finally pressure cycles were extracted between t peak,i − Ti 2 and t peak,i + Ti 2 . A mean pressure curve was thus obtained by averaging all cycles.
applying a double threshold on the pressure signal, we delimited individual windows each containing a 136 pressure peak. Afterward the local maximum was identified inside each window, thus defining a cycle end 137 point. Once all peaks were determined, individual periods T i were computed, and cycles were extracted 138 between t peak,i − Ti 2 and t peak,i + Ti 2 . These cycles were then averaged to yield a mean pressure curve.
139
The volume and pressure curves were then associated by assuming that maximum volume is attained with (fifth order polynomial instead of a cosine), showed that a good estimation of intercept volumes can be 163 achieved.
164
In this study we estimated the ESPVR following the method proposed by Brinke et al. Brinke et al. [3] . 165 We computed a maximum isovolumic pressure P iso by using a fifth order polynomial fitting scheme to fit 166 the left ventricle pressure curve. We started after end diastole and excluded from the fitting the pressure 167 data points that lie after dP/dt max and before dP/dt min and those after the point where dP/dt increased 168 above 10% of dP/dt min . is given by the slope of the tangent to the curve at that point. We can also think in terms of compliance offset was corrected such that the mean error would be zero. Figure 3 shows the extracted average cycles 
MRI acquisitions and PV loops calculations 206
As shown in figure 4 the images were not affected by the presence of the pressure sensors, however some 207 artifacts due to breathing motion can be noted. Pressure-volume loops were computed for all measurements 208 covering three contractility states, figure 5 shows an example of the computed pressure and volume curves 209 for a baseline state. Overall we obtained 8 PV loops : 4 for baseline, 1 with dobutamine 2.5, and 3 with 210 dobutamine 5. Figure 6 shows the experimental time-line and heart rate evolution throughout the consecutive states.
218
The instantaneous frequencies were computed, over the pressure recordings, as the inverse of the time 219 interval separating two pressure peaks, as shown in figure 1a. Heart rate (HR) increases gradually after 220 the dobutamine administration starts, it stabilizes then decreases when the dobutamine rate is diminished.
221
An HR increase can be observed as we go from one rate to another, as the remaining dobutamine might 222 have been injected rapidly when flushing the tubes for the next infusion. Of course, functional changes 223 in response to the inotropic agents, go beyond the obvious HR variation. Not only did the pressure cycle 224 period vary, but its shape was drastically altered. Figure 7 shows 
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[31] used a Millar micromanometer to achieve such measurements, and argued that because it is made 237 from brass the obtained pressure signals were not significantly altered, however, some image artifacts were decreased with an insignificant increase in maximum pressure), it did however somewhat enhance the 296 cardiac work efficiency. The SW varies very slightly with afterload but is very sensitive to preload Kass working point between maximal SW and maximal CWE, while remaining closer to maximal efficiency.
326
The results obtained here showed that parameters computed using volume alone might not correctly 328 reflect LV contractility. In fact, the stroke volume measurements confirmed that it is not a good contractility 329 index. Despite the contractility enhancement, because of its load dependence, the stroke volume of the 330 dobutamine loop is smaller than that of baseline. Since the preload (EDV) decreased, so has the SV. The 331 same can be argued for the ejection fraction which did not reflect the inotropic increase induced by the 332 dobutamine augmentation.
333
On the other hand, dP/dt max often used as a contractility index based on pressure measurements alone, 334 behaved as expected in this study and did increase with inotropic stimuli. Even though this index is more 335 sensitive to inotropic changes than E es , it depends on heart rate, and is still preload-dependent. comprehensive study including several animals will be carried out. 
